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Speaker 1:	This week we honor a healthcare hero who's now stepping into retirement after 50 years of making a difference. Dr. Gene Kallsen helped build and set the standard for emergency medicine here in the Central Valley. Those who've worked with him say he leaves a legacy of quiet focused determination.
Dr. Tom Utecht:	Never gets caught up in all the swirl as we talk about nowadays, but just wanting to do a good job and to complete the project and he's completed a lot of them.
Speaker 1:	Dr. Tom Utecht says he is grateful to call Dr. Gene Kallsen his mentor.
Dr. Tom Utecht:	When I recruit for him, he called us a pretty good sailing team. That was his way of saying that we'd done an okay job.
Speaker 1:	Dr. Kallsen's career spans 50 years, 41 of those here in Fresno.
Dr. Gene Kallse...:	It's a wonderful, wonderful opportunity that we, we get to get into patients' lives in ways that few people get to do.
Speaker 1:	He's credited for building Community Regional's emergency program into one of the country's top programs, and locally, he set the standard for EMS response as Fresno County's first EMS Medical Director.
Dr. Gene Kallse...:	My senior project was to write the first EMS treatment protocols for Fresno County and 42 years later, they've been revised a few times, but it still looks a lot like what I wrote 42 years ago.
Speaker 1:	Still, Dr. Kallsen says the biggest impact he hopes to have made is on the relationships between patient and family.
Dr. Gene Kallse...:	Making a difference doesn't necessarily mean saving someone. Sometimes making a difference is realizing that nobody's going to get saved today, but there's a family that has to go through some special stuff and they could use some help.
Speaker 1:	Dr. Kallsen's helped a lot of families throughout a storied career, and after 50 years working with a lot of pretty good sailors, it's safe to say he's earned this next chapter.
Dr. Tom Utecht:	I'd ask you to enjoy your retirement, and in your vernacular, I'd say to have a pretty good retirement.
Speaker 1:	Dr. Kallsen says he's looking forward to traveling and spending more time with his family.


